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TWENTY MEN DROWNED WHEN

GASOLINE LAUNCU SINKS

IN TIlE OHIO TT

Eight of Ten Survivors Were Picked Up in Skiff by Brave Fisherman
Thrilling Stories of Awful Experiences ToIdFerry Boat and Tug

Boat Are in Vicinity When Accident Occurs but Mis =

understanding Fail to Render Aid

Pittsburg May 11 Twenty persons
I aro missing and all arc believed to

Jmvo been drowned as Uic result of
the sinking of a gasoline launch In

t the Ohio river near Schocnville four
miles below Plltsburg tonight Of the
thirty occupants of the boat only
ton are Known to have escaped

All were employes of the Pressed
Steel Car company at the McKecs
nocks plant They had been working
overtlmo until S oclock and left the
works to cross the river In the launch
about 15 minutes later

The boat is said to have been Intend
for not over twenty persons but all
wanted to get across on the first trip
and thirty persons crowded in As
the boat sank twenty of the men
went down with It Others were
chilled by the cold water and exhaust-
ed

¬

One of the men by swimming-
ran to a telephone and gave the al ¬

arm Boats wore put out in tho hope
of rescuing some struggling swimmers
but tho task seemed hopeless

PlttsourgMay 12 Survivors of last
nights accident In which twenty men
were drowned tell thrilling stories of
their experiences When tho gasoline
launch In which the men were cross-
Ing the river to their homes after com-
pleting their days work lengthened
by overtime left the shore it had 30
mon crowded Into a space that was

i not meant to hold more than twenty
Harry Gothridge one of the surviv-

ors
¬

whose brother was lost said when
he was brought to snore

We had got about onethird of the
distance across the river when I and
donlj felt as if I woro sinking In an-

other
¬

mlnuto I felt the cold water
about my legs

Albert Graham who was running
the boat shut down the power but It
was too late I looked at Graham and
noticed he was very pale hilt he did
not say a word My brother and I

who arc both good swimmers start-
ed

¬

to get loose from the boat and I

ycllecl to him to dive Wo went over-
board and came up together lIe made-
a grab for mo but I was suddenly
dragged under water by a fellow who
grasped me by the waist and I went
down the second time-

I was pulled under the water and
had just Limo enough to take a
breath as we went down Under tho
surface tho man let mu go and I camo
to the lOll nnd began to swim for
shore when a skiff came up and I was
I ulled on board All this happened
In about three minutes and 1 have noc
eon my brother or heard anything
about him since

Kdward Vogell one of two broth-
ers

¬

who wore saved while a third
was lost said

While I wu struggling In the wat-
er

¬

anti trying to keep up a steam-
boat

¬

went by I called for help but
i the boat went on Sonic one on-

board called out
Ton are crazy and that was the

only response to my cries for help
Had It not been for John Deer tho

brave fisherman through whose ef-
forts

¬

eight men were saved there
would have been hut two survivors-
out of the thirty persona who start-
ed across the river In the launch
Deer lived In a houseboat moored
along the shore and helped run the

J i ferryboats He was in the boat house
when he heard cries for help Hur
licdly jumping Into a skiff he rowed
Into the middle of the stream and
with such hell as those he rescued
could give him pulled eight men out
of the water Those wore all tho
survivors except two who swam ashore
alone

The boat Steel crossed the
rivor shortly before the accident it
is said lo have had no light In front
and to have ploughed In the darkness
tbrough the lcinlty of the score ot
helpless men The tug boat Tornado
passed up slream whilu the men were
in the watclp Hearing cries for help
the oincers of the boat had ho
searchlight turned on the water Vhon
they saw Deer rowing out Into tho
river they apparently thought tho

1 cries for help wore made by persons
calling to the oarsman and shut oft
their light parsing on up stream with ¬

out stopping nnd without the knowl-
edge that they had been passing over
the forms of a lot of their struggling
drowning fellowmen

Searching parties were out all night
watching along the rivers edge for
signs of any struggler who might have
swam ashore and found himself too
much exhausted to climb the steep
banks of tho river Women and chil-
dren

¬

f joined with the men who search ¬

ed the banks all night long looking
for loved ones who haG not been found

All the UTMI In the boat except
Graham the ferryman were employee
of the Pressed Steel Car company on
their way to their homes in Woods
Run after a day of labor Search will
be continued luring the day for the
bodies of tho drowned men

Following is a list of the persons
missing

George Thompson
Frank Boofs Neold
James Cotter
Walter Lowe

I
Thomas Kennedy
William Golhridge
Henry Voseioi
Oscar Husky

William Davis
Albert Graham

f August Wolfe
Dennis Murphy
George Spicclinc

I August Pope-

I
Louis Goldstein
Joseph Lyllo

j Charles Copus
William Davis and an unknown

Englishman
I The police department assisted by

relatives and friends or the victims
are today searching for the bodies of
the score of men who were drowned
While no official explanation of the

I accident Is obtainable the cause as-
signed lust night thnt the boat was
overcrowded seems to be correct
Hundreds of persons are lined up

I

along the river banks this morning
watching tho efforts to find the bod-
ies and among them sobbing and
crying are relatives of the victims

I At noon four bodies had been re-
covered It 3 now said 22 men lost

I their lives

TAfT INTERESTED

IN REDUCTION

Of ACCIDENTS

HE BECOMES ACTIVE AS HEAD OF
AMERICAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

t

I

t Seven RedLettered Nevers Calculat-
ed

¬

to Prevent Accidents
Are Issued

7 I

Chicago May 12President Taft in
his capacity as head of tho American
iRed Cross has become interested in
the problem of the reduction of acci-
dents on American railwas Tho so
cety is trying to get the railroads to
cooperate with it along certain lines
which ItlH though will tend to re-
duce

¬

the number of accidents on Amer-
ican

¬

railways The society Is toying
to get the railroads to cooperate with-
It along certain lines which it is
thought will tend to reduce the num-
ber

¬

of accidents caused largely by the
carelessness of travelers

Several mads have cansentcd to
break their rules against posting of
placards in railway stations for the
purpose of permitting the hanging of
a large card prepared by the Red
Cross-

The card In question is a series of
Tel lettered novels and they bear
the signatures of William H Taft as-
president and of Robert W DeFer
est as vice president j

The card states-
Prevention of accidents nail in-

juries
¬

by all legitimate menus is a
duty which everyone owes not to Jiim
self alone but also to his family

Under tho caption Rules for the
Prevention Railroad Accidents
seven nevere are given among which-
are the following i

Never cross a railway at a grade
crosslngg before making sure that noI
trains are approaching

Never jump off cars in motion
Never put head or other part of

person out of a car window
Never stand on tho platform when

tho car Is in motion
L Never forget that carelessness on
your part in regard to these precau ¬

tions not only endangers our life hut
the happiness nnd tho of those
most dear to you

FOURTEEN MEN CONVICTED-
OF BEING NIGHT RIDERS

Waverly Tenii May l2A verdict
of guilty was returned yesterday In
the cases of the fourteen men charg-
ed with being members or a night-
rider organization and with whipping
Judge J M Recce on October 15 100S
The punishment was JixeU at ten days-
in jail anti a fine of 500 each

After tho verdict was announced
the defendants shook hands with each
other and tonight they played the
banjo and danced in their cells

l SAY CIGARETTE IS CAUSE
OF THEIR WRONGDOING

I

Chicago May 12The cigarette
must go was the unanimous decis

j Ion of 181 boys Inmates of the John
I Worthy reformatory school who at-

tended
¬

an anticigarette mealing
at the Institution and all but five of
their number raised their right hands
to acknowledge that cigarettes hud
been the original cause of their
wrongdoing

I

N B OF R T MEETS IN
BIENNIAL CONVENTION

Columbus 0 May 11The ninth
biennial convention of the National
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
opened at Memorial Hall today Grand

i Master W G Lee of Cltn land call-

cd the 800 delegates to order ThOiC

Jas been a gain of more than 2000
members luring the last two years
and the membership now numbers
101000 The most important ques-
tions

¬

to come up at the convention
which will last three weeks are the
proposed increase of the insurance of
the members and minor changes in
the constitution-

The members of the Womens Aux ¬

iliary are aroused over their exclus-
ion from the Memorial hall next Sun-
day when Vm J Bryan Is to speak-
to the men They say they will ask
Mr Bryan to make a separate address
to them

O R C OF AMERICA-
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Boston May HWith an attend-
ance

¬

of thousands of delegates the
Order of Railway Conductors of Am

I

erica opened its thirtysecond annual
convention or grand division as
It Is called In this city today Much
important business will come up for

I consideration The womens auxiliary
also Is in session Todays session of
the grand division was brief ending
after President A B Garrotson had
announced the appointment of com-

mittees
Mayor C A Bookwaller of Indian-

apolis with a delegation of business-
men from that city is hole endeavor-
ing

¬

to get the next convention and
also to induce the organization to
make Indianapolis its national head-
quarters

YOUNG CORBET GETS-
DECISION IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore May iLIn tho last few
seconds of the final round of a fifteen
round fight before the Eureka Athlet-
ic

¬

club tonight Young Corbett of Den-

ver
¬

knocked down Harry Scorggs of
this city but the latter was saved by
the hell and Corbott was forced to
content himself with the decision

Scorggs made a good showing at
long range lighting during several
rounds but fared badly at close quar
ters and appeared to make little ef-

fort
¬

to keep Cornell away The lat-
ter

¬

showed scarcely a mark at the fin-

ish
¬

while the right side of Scorggs
face was in bad shape

In the third round Scorggs had the
better of tho argument and Corbetts
handlers were only restrained by tho
police from Jumping Into the ring

BRANDENBURG WAIVES
EXTRADITION PAPERS

San Francisco May I Broughton
Brandenburg the newspaper mm and
magazine writer charged with grand
larceny in connection with the sale to
the New York Times of an article pur-
porting

¬

to have been written by Grov-
er

¬

Cleveland and who stayed the ex-

ecution of a writ of extradition last
week by habeas corpus proceedings-
created surprise today when the hear
Ing came up before Judge Cabaniss by
waiving extradition and agreeing to rc
turn east without further resistance
Thereupon the writ of habeas corpus
obtained In his behalf was dismissed-
and Brandenburg will go back to New-
York for trial with Detective Fitz
simmons of that city who was sent
hero for him by District Attorney Jer-
ome

¬

MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR-
HEI NARROWLY ESCAPES

I San Francisco May 12 Entering a
L crowded tenement house lo Inform the
Inmates that hey were In danger of

tire which had broken out in a struc-
ture

¬

next door early this morning
John Fava narrowly escaped deatli at
the hands of one of the roomers who
tired a revolver at him in the belief

I that he was a burglar The bullets
went will and Fava succeeded in

I convincing the lodger that his Inten-
tions

¬

were not of a criminal nature
nUll the two then went about arousing
the other inmates of the house

i

GIRL WINS MEDAL FOR
I BEST SCHOLASTIC RECORD

Berkeley Cal May 12The gold
medal awarded to the student of the
graduating class who makes the best
scholastic record during the course at
tho University of California will be

j given to Miss laIr Louise Phillips a
student registering In the college of
letters from Hauford This Is tie
first time since 1903 that the medal
has been won by a woman The med-
al

¬

will be formally nwhrded at the
commencement exercises of the uni-
versity

¬

which will be neld today
I

INSANE MOTHER DRINKS
I VIAL OF DEADLY POISON
I Los Angeles May 11Mrs Florence
i MInnock wife of an employe of the

Llewellyn Iron works and the mother
of four children committed suicide

i during a fit of Insanity after her hus-
band had watched at her bedside all
night to prevent such uu act This
morning when his hack was turned

j she secured a vial of poison and thank
I its contents lying a few minutes lat

or In agony-
I

I CHICAGO IN GRIP OF-
EPIDEMICI OF MEASLES

i Chicago May l2QiiLcago Is In the
grip of iu epidemic of measles In

the last nine days a total of G51 canes 1

have been reported to tho hcallh de-

partment
¬

an avorugo of 73 a day I

while In normaljLlmcs between 12
i

and 20 are reported dally
j The situation Is complicated bo-

i cause no cases of measles are taken
at the citys contagious disease hos-

pital
¬

and the wards set apart for the I

ailment at tho county hospital are
overflowing

Patients arc being cared for In the
corridors It Is therefore necessary
for the health department to quaran-
tine

¬

patients m thou own homes ex-

cept
¬

in extreme cases

FIRST BUREAU OF NATION-
AL

¬

EMPLOYMENT OPENED

New York May 12Tue first
bureau of national employment ex-

change
¬

which was Incorporated on
April 22 to solve the present day la-

bor problems was opened yesterday at
No 14 State street

Any man seeking manual labor will
be free to enter his name without
charge Neither will it cost an em ¬

ployer anything to secure labor
Those back of the exchange who in-

clude a number of prominent and
wealthy men have raised 100000 to
further the project of obtaining em-
ployment

¬

for laborers who are really
booking work The present plan ir-

j that after a mini has been given work
ho shall pay the bureau 2 Later
there may be a small foe for the em ¬

ployes
Bureaus in Chicago and PHtsburg

will he opened in a few Ila s-

Later bureaus will be established at
Cleveland Cincinnati St Louis Mi-
lwaukee

¬

and other cities throughout-
the middle west

fillS THE GRAVE

OF US SON Tft-

CEMENI

DOES THIS TO PREVENT REMOY ¬

AL OF BODY BY WIDOW

Father Says She Cannot Be Burled by
Husband So DaughtorinLaw At¬

tempts to Secure Remains
I

Paris Ill May 12S Branson Da-

vis
¬

has filled the grave of his son with
cement and gravel to prevent the re f

moval of the body by the widow of the
dead man His action anticipated the
filing of a Petition for injunction by
Mrs Davis to prevent any interference
with hor wish to remove the bod
Previously Davis had stood guard
armed with a shotgun over the grave

The petition for injunction and a
bill in chancery were flied by the
widow Mrs Sarah Davis of Vermll
lion William R Davis husband of
the petitioner was killed in a railroad
accident two years ago and
burled In a cemetery lot suppos-
ed to be owned jointly by himself and
his father Recently the latter serv-
ed

¬

notice on the widow that the lot
belonged solely to him and that she
could not be buried there

Mrs Davis thereupon began prep-
arations for the removal of the hotly
but Davis mounted guard with a shot ¬

gun He also prepared to encase the
casket in concrete so that It could
not be removed Sheriff Winn who
served the injunction papers found
Davis had completed the work tons j

of concrete having been poured into
the grave I

Mrs Davis says she will ask for a
decree giving lieu the sole property
rights In tlu corpse with the prlvll
ege of removal

BEING TRIED FOR USINfi

MAILS TO DEFRAUD
i

Kansas City May iLIn the trial
in the federal court here today of
the Horn Bros Raymond P May and-
S H Snigcr charged with using the
malls to defraud in promoting the

Two Queen group of mines in Art
I zona James 13 Lynch of Philadel-

phia
¬

produced letters circulars and
newspapers tent to him by the pro-

moters These stated that the mine
was in operation and that ore was be-

ing
¬

shipped in paying quantities
Lynch said he bought 1100 shares of
stock on representations made In the
advertising matter

I

J II Deancr of Saginaw Mich
testified that he had bought slock on
the installment plan paying two dol j

lars a mouth When District Atto-
ney Van ValKenburgh offered as evi-
dence

¬

a printed circular describing
tho mining property Attorney Ches-
ter

¬

Krum counsel for the promoters
objected It Is the value of the stock
that is being questioned and not the i

value of the property he declared
The purchasers wore solicited to buy I

stock not to buy the mine The or-

ders
¬

for stock were filled according to
agreement There is a speculative elr
meat In buying mining tock If there I

is a bright prospect persons are will
Ing to pay well for a chance to have-
a large relation

Your district relations are too de
lined Judge Phillips replied in ov-

erruling the objection I have always
understood that a stockholder of a

1

corporation had some interest In the
property of the company The valuo
of the property is the inducement-
that causes persons to buy Stock

ELECTED GRAND MASTER
Washington May l1Jullge Leon

Sanders of Now York opposition can-
didate for Grand Master of the Order-
of BRIth Abraham was elected today
over Sam Schellmsky the admlnistra
don candidate

Joseph Schoen of New York was
elected grand secretary

The convention adjourned to nieet
next year in New York

TRAIN IN-

AWFUL
I

I

WRECK

Three Persons Are Killed

and Twentytwo Are
Injured

Dennison Tex May 12Threo per ¬

sons were killed twentytwo Injured
and one badly scalded In a wicck of a
Missouri Kansas Texas passenger
train near Bonita late last night
The train was running at high speed
when the engine left the track Ml
the coaches except the rent one
were ditched The wrcclc occurred at-

a point where a freight train was
wrecked yesterday The dead are

Engineer Frazier and two flagmen
killed while standing on the side of
the track

Among the injured are Conductor
Llttleficld and Express Messenger
Wilder The fireman name not giv-

en
¬

was badly scalded
Messenger Wilder declares the

crew of the passenger train had posi
tire orders to run slowly at the point
where the wreck occurred but alleges-
the orders were not obeyed

RIOT ON CANAL ZONE
STARTED BY THE POLICE

Colon May 2111 a conflict bf-

twccn Pananmu police and employes
of the canal zone near tho dividing-
line C M Abbott an electrician in
the power house at Cristobal an Am-

erican
¬

and a negro also an Ameri-
can

¬

were killed
Tho police crossed tho zone at Cris ¬

tobal in an effort to arrest an escaped
prisoner They were mobbed and
pelted by West Indians and finally
were arrested by tho zone police Last
night a numboi of Pauaman police
armed with rifles proceeded towarl
the zone in an attempt it is said to
find those who had maltreated their
comrades earlier In the day They

lcame into collision with tho canal
workers and many shots were fired
Stones and other missiles wore free ¬

ly used
Electrician Abbott was killed by a

blow on the head and the negro was
shot through the head

Tho riot became so threatening that
all places of business were quickly
closed but eventually Invaders
were driven off

Both the American and Panaman
authorities arc investigating

WRIGT QUOTES

PRICES ON-

AEROPLANE

MINIMUM COST IS 7500 AND IT
MAY RUN UP TO 25000

Aviators Have Sixtyodd Machines
Under Construction at The r

Dayton Plant

New York May 12The minimum
price of a Wright aeroplane has been
established at 7500 But if a high
speed machine suitable for war pur-
poses

¬

and carrying two passengers be-

sides
¬

the aviator Is desired the price
may run to 25000 TILtS schedule
of prices was announced last night by
Orville Wright who with his brother
Wilbur will start for Dayton Ohio
this afternoon after being tendered a
reception by tho Aero Club of Am-

erica
¬

Of tho sixtyodd aeroplanes which-
we now have under construction at
OUI Dayton plant said Orville Wright
the cheapest will be 7500 Wo have

received orders for a number of these
from individuals and they will be de-

livered
¬

as rapidly as possible Wo are
not at liberty at present to announce
the names of the purchasers but
among them arc several wolllaiown
Americans and 1uropeaus Tho prin-
cipal trouble will be in teaching the
purchasers tho operation of time ma-

chine
¬

We recognize the fact that we
must enlist a number of aeroplane
teachers

Our friends In America should dis-

regard
¬

tho stories which have pre-
ceded

¬

UB concerning the vast amounts-
of mooney wo are said to have receiv-
ed

¬

The only mooney wo have receiv-
ed

¬

came from the government of
France amounting to 100000 Of
course we have contracts with Gel
manS Italy and England but they are
entirely tentative and should not bo
considered as a direct income to us
until we have completed the stipula-
tions

¬

called for in such contracts
The machine which is to bo deliv-

ered
¬

to the United States govern-
ment

¬

is said to be almost completed-
at Dayton and after acing tested will
he taken to Washington by the
Wright brothers for the olilclal tests
These tests munt bo made by June
2S cud then after several weeks of
experimental work the Wrights pro-
pose

¬

Jo go to Germany to fulfill their
contracts thare Following that they
will go to England

10000 TICKETS ISSUED
FOR CONRIEDS FUNERAL

Now York May 12Ten thousand
Uchelfe have icen issued for time fun
oral rlcCJ o Hciurich Conrledu-

I t

I body to bo held In the Metropolitan
opera house tomorrow As the build-
ing

¬

I will accommodate a third of this
number It Is evident that many are
to be disappointed Famous opera

I stars and musicians will take part in
the ceremonies and addresses and
eulogies will bo delivered by noted
men In appreciation tho former di-

rector
¬

of the Metropolitan Opera com-
pany who died In Austria after un
Illness of about two years The wid-
ow who accompanied the body homo
took it to tho family residence last
night and there friends will be re-
ceived today-

DIVORCED THREE TIMES-
AT THE AGE OF 25

Lexington Ky May 12 Another
chapler In the career of Mrs Dora
Richardson Clay former childwife of
General Cassius M Clay has been

I vrlttcn She has secured a decree of
I

divorce from Samuel Thomas her
third husband

When 13 years old Dora Richard-
son

¬

then a country girl was married
to General Clay and for several years
the life of General Clay and his child
wife was the most discussed incident-
in Kentucky After securing a di-

vorce
¬

room the general Dora married
Riley Brock but this union proved
equally unhappy and she obtained a
divorce from him Shortly after this
divorce both General Clay and Brock
tiled Three years ago the young wo-
man wedded Thomas

She is wealthy sllll retaining all of
the valuable property rondo over to
her by General Clay when the mem-
bers

¬

I of his family were trying to have
the marriage annulled and Is only 25
years old n-

owIILLED N-

STONE
I

QUARRYT-

hirty Workmen Meet
Death When Dynamite

ExplodesAl-

bany NY May 12 Twenty
five workmen are reported killed in
a premature blast or dynamite in a
stone quarry operated by the Calla

1

nan Road Improvement company
about ten miles from Albany this af-

Icrnoon
Among the dead reported are
J H Callanan manager of the

quarry
Charles D Callanan his brother
Leroy McMillan
Fred Snyder
John Hondrickson
William Baumes
Two gangs of men were at work in

the quarry at the time of the explos-
ion

¬

It was time Intention to liro a
blast this afternoon and about four
teen holes hud boon drilled and half
of them had been filled when there
was a terrific explosion

Of tIme thirty men who wore work ¬

I ing near the drills 25 are believed
to have been killea Another gang-
of twenty men was at work further
down in the quarry antI it Is said

I some of these have also been kllndt-
iVboul 1000 pounds of aynamllu ex-

ploded
¬

Later reports place the number of
dead at thirty The lire caught a
patch of woods anti the flames are
In such proximity to the dynamite
storehouse that rescuers are afraid to
approach the quarry

I

TAFT TO PLAY illS

MOST NOTED GOLF GAME

Washington May 1 President
Tat tomorrow will play the most not-
able game of gnlf in his career up to
this time when paired with Walter J
Travis the former national champion
he will engage ina foursome against
General Clarence Edwards chief vi
the insular bureau of the war depart-
ment

¬

and F Odcn Horstmann one of
the cracks of the Chevy Chase club

I in tfils city Travis Is here to taLe
part in the tournament of the Chevy
Chase club Last summer he called
upon Mr Taft in New York and spent
almost an entire afternoon with him
giving his distinguished host a long
dessertatlou on the ancient and hon-
orable

¬

game and how it should he
played It was on tho occasion of this
visit that Mr Taft made his famous
remark that he hind Imbibed as muck
golf from Travis as a bumble pup-
py

¬

might be expected to absorb from
an expert

The game today will be for blood
and the intimation sometimes hoard
that General Edwards has not yet put
his best game forward against the
President will vanish when the dis ¬

tinguished quartette tee oft tomor ¬

row afternoon Time Presidenthas not
played for more than two weeks how-
ever

¬

and may be a little stale The
net score of the TaftTravis team Is
likely to be a low one

SUDDEN DEATH MAY BE
DUE TO BLACK HAND

Cincinnati May llPollce arc in-

vestigating
¬

a Black Hand case
which is revived by the sudden death-
of Salvatoro llizzo aged 51 a nut
dealer A few months ago he receiv-
ed

¬

I three Black Hand letters de-

manding
¬

that ho go to ittsburgwIthm
10000 Rizo did not heed the dt

I maud Last Saturday Rlxzo became
suddenly ill and today ho thou

FEELING
IN ADANA

BITTER
One Hundred fiftyTurks-

Were Killed in Recent
Massacres

Constantinople May 12Times D
Christie in a letter dated Tarsus May
1 says no Turks were killed in Tat
ails except by the loolord fighting
among themselves but in Adana
about 150 Turks including fifteen sol-

diers were killed The feeling there
is still bitter and it has been Increas-
ed by outrageous atrocities in Ittidat
says an Adann paper

In this care Dr Christie writes
wo could wiFili again for censor

shipThe
second massacre at Adana as

I now learn was much worse than
the first It is reported to have be ¬

gun on April 25 and lasted two lays
The Gregorian school filled wIth rK
ugees was set afire

The only outlet from the building-
was commanded by hundreds of rifles
and those who tried to make their
escape were shot down like rabbits
The rest of those n time school in-

cluding more than 100 wounded from
the first massacre gathered within
the walls were burnecl to death Only
eight persons survived 10 tell the
story It is thought ni least 2000
men women and children peristied at
Adana

The government s now making
every cff6rt to provc the existence of
an Armenian conspiracy and with
some success The governnunt hai
ordered Djevad Bey the dismissed
governor general of Adann who ar-

rived here a few days ago to retura
to Adana lou trial ay court martial

Continued on Page Five

RATES FOR NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Seattle May 12 Passenger repre-
sentatives of North Pacific lines met
here today and decided to grant one
unit onethird round trip ticketon sain
August G 9 ami 12 with Auguut 1C-

a the return limit for tho National
Irrigation Congress to be held In Spo-

kane

CWCAGOS fiRST

POUCf WOMAN

ON DUTYH-

ER PRINCIPAL WORK WILL BE
TO CATCH SHOPLIFTERS

Miss Sullivan Is Provided With a Star
Whistle and a Patrol

Box Key

Chicago May 12CiIcagos first
police woman is Miss Josle E Sulli-

van

¬

She is a special and has al
the powers privileges and duties a
regular Her beat is limited to time

State street department stores Miss
Sullivan received ben commission
from Chief Snippy after he haul re-

ceived
¬

a legal opinion from Corpora-
tion Council Brundago that her ap-

pointment was all right Her princi-
pal duty will be to catch shoPlCfi
Miss Sullivan is provided
whistle and a patrol box key

When Chief Snippy asked Mr Brim
dago for an opinion on the appoint-
ment

¬

of a woman as a member of the
department he received a reply that
should
suffragist

bring joy to iho heart orevery

Some of the points he decided were
In construction of statutes anti or-

dinances
¬

words imputing masculine
gender may bo applied to females

No person shall be precluded or
debarred from an occupation profes-
sion

¬

or employment except military
on account of sex provided that this
does not affect time of any
person to an elective ofilcc

This provision contemplates that
women us

offices
well amen can serve in ap-

pointive
Women have been declared eligible

to the olllce of superintendent of pub-

lic instiuctlon mastery In chancery
attornoyatlaw anti others

There Is no expro8scolstuUonul
disqualification
lye statement of qualifications which
would exclude them and there Is noth-
ing

¬

in the duties imposed by statute
law or city upon a police of-

ficer
¬

which would Imply the necessity-
or intended exclusion of either sex
YOUTH STEALS ELEVEN HORSES

AND ENDEAVORS TO SELL

Spokane Wash Slay HAITCSt ¬

cd on suspicion in a suburb of Spohaue
last night Mont RIshop youth from
Idaho has confessed that the eleven
horses he was driving to town to sellwere stolen from the Cqour il

Indian reservation near St Marys
Idaho On the lads confession war-
rants

¬

have been issued for his fa-

ther
¬

The Bishop and Will Bishop
Idaho and Eslcr Wheel

or a business nmnof Harrison Idaho
on the chargeof horse stealing The
boy says they flouted the horses across

I the lake on a ncow and then llrove1
f to Spokiiuc v

CLOSING QUOTATIONS Of

WORLDS MAKETS

PRICES OF STOCKS CARRIED
UPWARD AT THE OPENING

New York May 12A brisk open ¬

ing carried prices of stocks upward
small fractional declines in Amalga-
mated Copper and Smelting being the
only notable changes Tho early mar
bet was a duplicate of yesterdays
speculation placing an active demean
tom the coal stocks and a number ot
specialties with limit little effect else

and Hudson jump-
ed

¬

U uS Reading second preferred 3
Central of New Jersey 3 12 Chicago
and Alton 2 the preferred 1 14
Missouri Pacific 1 Kendimr
time Erlos SL Louis Southwestern
preferred Peoples Gas Pressed Steel

American Beet Sugar
preferred the United States plp
tocks and Republic Steel 1 to 1 14
A reaction of nearly a point In Realing caused a general pause
Pacific spurted upward 1 5S and
awakened renewed animation in thr
markelRCllnghowever receded

crisscross
to

movement disturbed sentiment airl
the activity was halted again at rae
tonal reactions Delaware ant Hud ¬

e 0 In all Federl
I

7 31 Northwestern Illinois
Central 1 12 Northern Pacific 1 14

I and Rock Island Allanlic Coast Line
New Haven Brooklyn Union Gas Dis-
tillers

¬

Securities American Sugar
I pfd and United States Rubber sec-

ond
¬

preformed 1

Central Railroad of New Jersey re-
acted

¬

I to 1 lower than yesterday Un-
ion

¬

I Pacific declined 1 Western Mary ¬

land 1 11 aiiil Toledo Railways 2
Bonds wore sleatiy

NEW YORK STOCKS
lAmalgamalcd Copper 33
American Car and Foundrj I 51 7S

I American Lccomolive 57
American Smelting 03 12
American Snelilig pfu 109 12
American Sugar Refining 13333
Anaconda Mining Go 3f 12
Atchison Railway 109 z 7

Atchison RiilwKjs pfd lOi
Baltimore and Ohio 115 18
Brooklyn Ropld Transit 79 12
Canadian Pacific 181 35
Chesapeake and Ohio 78 3L
Chicago Northwestern 183 12
Chicago Mil and St Paul 152
Colorado Fuel and Iron 3D 3I
Colorado and 65ScuthorlDelaware and 192 12
Denver nail Rio GreaSe 50 78
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 87 l4
Erie HnlwayM 78

fH
Great Northern Ore Ctfa 72 31
Illinois Central 11G 12
New York Central IKi 7S
Northern Pacific 145 5S I

Pacific MaiIJl
I Pennsylvania M5 1S

Peoples Gas 115 jS
Pressed Steel Car 1-
2Pullmau PiJice Car iS7
Reading Railway 153 34
Rock I lanl Co 02
Rock Island Co rf 71 7S
Southern PnciMc
Southern Railway 3U

Union pcmclSU-
United State T5teei 30 38
United Steel pfd 119
Wabash Railway 19 7S
Western Union 76 IJ
Standard Oil Company G72

J Chicago Livestock
Chicago May 12CattleReceipts-

I estimated at 14000 market steady
I beeves 500a720 Texas steers 51 GO

nti10 western steors L7Oa6tl1
I stockers and feeders JG0mm560 COWl

and heifers 250aG20 calves
725

Hogs Rccoipls estimated at 24000-
I market 5c lower light G75a720-
I mixed 380a7 30 heavy 095a75
I rough C901735 good to choice
I heavy 705a735 pigs 575aGCO
I bulk of sales 715a730

Sheep Receipts estimated at 12
000 market steady native SiOOaG-
GO western 425a730 fllla-
GO western S125aG GO yearlings G

30a7GO lambs native G25a910
western 6 60a9 50

Chicago Close
I May 12Close Wheat
WayflaT July 113 11 Sept 105

j 31 DectOJ 38
CornMay 72 5S July GS 7SaGD

Sept 67 l4a3S Dec 5S 12
I Oats May 58 34 July 52 Sept

44 18 Dcc 41 5Sn3-
4PorkufltyI 1802 12 July 1020

Sept S1S15
I LaudMay 1055 July 1060
I

Sept 1072 12
RibsMay 1005July 1007 l2a

1010 Sept 1015
Rye Caah S3 May S2 12-
BarleyCash G9a72
Timothy Sept 3so

I Clover May 950 r

Kansas City Livestock
Kahsas City May 12Catte Re-

ceipts
¬

8000 market
steers G25uG90 native cows Dnl
heifers 300aG50 stockers

400i5SO bulls 330a5301Gedcr i00a700 western steer u

25a6G5 cows 375a775I-
fogs 17000 market

weak to 5c lower Bulk of sales GSf
a7 20 heavy 710a725 packers aUl
bntcher G90a720 light

575nG50
SbeepROcClptS 10000 market

52fiaG7G lambs
7501925 wethers and yearlings 5

00a775 ewes 400aCli5

Sugar and Coffee
New York May 12Sugar raw

Firm Fair refining 342 centrifu-
gal

¬

lid lest 3D2 molasses sugar 53
17 Rellncd steady Crusllt 5155
powdered 505 11-

5coFFlEQuict No 7 Rio S 11
No 4 Santos S 7SaO

Wool
St Louis May 12uVoo strong

Territory n1 weRtcr mediums 24a
20 12r 22a27fine 10

fE


